


Dear Village Family,

When I think about all the programs that the Endowment Trust 
supports through grants to our mission and ministries, helping those 
here at home and those out in our community, I am grateful and 
humbled. As you read through this report, you will be touched by the 
extraordinary ministry happening because of the generosity generated 
from the Endowment Trust.

Gifts received from you through Tribute Gifts and gifts from those who 
have remembered Village Endowment in their estate plan both add to 
our investment income and contribute to empowering our mission and 
ministries to be faithful to God and help one another.

I hope you will choose to invest in the future of Village Church. If you 
haven’t already, join Carol and me by including Village Endowment 
Trust in your estate plan. Your legacy gift will secure the future of 
Village and its work in extending God’s mission.

A Letter from the Pastor, Tom Are, Jr.

Vision Statement
The Village Presbyterian Church Endowment Trust is a charitable foundation, established by the Session 
and managed by a separate Board of Directors, to ensure extraordinary mission and ministries for Village 
Church today and in perpetuity. It provides enrichment for the church’s work today and financial security 
for future needs.

A Letter from the Board Chair, Diane Johnson

Our Endowment Trust          
        Expands Our Vision

Dear Friends, 

Our Endowment Trust touches every aspect of our church and is alive 
and working now. In 2015, a grant from the general endowment fund of 
$760,944 supported the church’s annual operating budget. In addition, 
Village’s mission and ministries received $66,737 through Legacy Fund 
grants, giving them opportunities to enrich their programs beyond their 
budget means.

Village Church Endowment Trust is growing through gifts from you and 
wise investment decisions made by the current and past trustees. The 
Finance Committee invests these funds and carefully oversees the 
investment management so that your gifts continue to grow over time.

Through the Endowment, we have a chance to make a difference even 
when Village Church is led by our children and their children and their 
children. They will take our gifts and do what they can to ensure that 
their tomorrows are better days as well.

Thank you for all you do to support the mission and ministry of Village 
Church. Consider being a part of our future.



The Endowment Trust makes a difference in our work at Village. No matter what size, your gift provides 
resources for mission and ministry year after year. A Tribute Gift provides you with an opportunity to honor 
a friend or loved one by offering you a special way to give a lasting gift.  

Gifts in honor of someone are made to provide special recognition for a family member, church member 
or friend for his or her birthday, wedding, anniversary or special milestone.  

Gifts in memory are made to recognize someone dear to you or someone you know who has passed 
away, in celebration of his or her life.  

In both cases, we will notify the person you designate with a card and special message.

Tribute Gifts

2015 Endowment Trust Audited Financials
2011 2012 2013 2014 2015

Beginning Fund Balance $12,240,849 $15,353,905 $16,939,177 $19,183,835 $19,869,296

Contributions $4,206,503 $333,438 $206,690  $77,319  $407,972

Gains on Investments ($514,040)  $1,941,302 $2,982,015  $1,367,307 ($256,286)

Grants $518,239 $619,033 $848,067 $734,806 $812,888

Operating Expense $61,168  $70,435 $95,980        $24,359  $10,150

Ending Fund Balance $15,353,905 $16,939,177 $19,183,835 $19,869,296 $18,891,386

Another way to contribute to the Endowment Trust and ensure Village’s future is by remembering Village 
Presbyterian Church Endowment Trust in your will or trust. Charitable bequests can include cash, 
securities, life insurance, bonds and stock, real estate or retirement plans.

When you remember Village Presbyterian Church Endowment Trust in your estate plan, you become a 
member of the Meneilly Legacy Society.

We invite you to consult your financial planner or attorney about how these options could benefit you as 
well as the future of Village Church.

Estate Plans

Help Keep the
 Endowment Trust Strong



The Endowment Trust Board of Directors receives grant proposals each year from the Village Church 
Session ministry committees. Grants are then awarded, providing opportunities that would not have 
otherwise been possible, for these ministries to touch even more lives The following stories reflect the 
impact that our Endowment Trust grants made in 2015

The Mission Legacy Fund provides the opportunity to share compassion with others both locally and 
around the world.

In 2015, the Endowment Trust Mission Legacy Fund was given to 
DeLaSalle Education Center’s Parent and Child Education Support 
(PACES )Program. The $13,250 grant, combined with funds donated 
from the Mission operating budget, made it possible for the PACES 
program to expand its enrollment from 11 infants and toddlers to 18 
infants/toddlers in 2015-2016.

Founded in 1971, DeLaSalle Education Center is an innovative 
charter high school offering students, ages 14 to 20, an alternative 
to traditional school. It is the only charter high school in the state of 
Missouri dedicated to serving the high risk urban core. Their PACES 
program is an onsite early childhood education program, serving infants 
and toddlers ages 6 weeks to 3 years. Since 1996, the program has 

served children of teen parents attending DeLaSalle by providing a safe and nurturing environment for 
the children, teaching teenage parents effective parenting skills and allowing opportunities for parent and 
child interaction.

Over the years, DeLaSalle has had many success stories. DeLaSalle graduate, Lori Peters, shared her 
story with us:

“This past Saturday I earned my Master’s Degree in Elementary 
Education. As I sat in the front row waiting to be hooded, I could  
not help but get teary eyed thinking back on when I graduated  
from DeLaSalle. 

I never would have thought that God’s love and grace would have 
brought a high school dropout like myself to say, ‘I have earned a 
Master’s degree.’

I will always give credit to DeLaSalle for having stern requirements 
and expectations, but loving and encouraging teachers. 

My husband supported and encouraged my return to high school. 
I thank God for the PACES program that allowed me to focus on 
school. My daughter, who I carried to and from school, is an alumna of PACES. She will enter her 
sophomore year at Longview Community College. My son is a junior in high school.

Thank you so much DeLaSalle for encouraging me during the most troubled time of my life. I am 
hoping many students are seizing the opportunities that DeLaSalle provides.” 

Village Church Helps to Change Lives!

Care • Dream •



The Children, Youth and Family Legacy Fund provides ways for children and teenagers to learn and 
grow in their Christian faith.

With grants from our Endowment Trust, the Children and Family 
Ministry and Youth Ministry chose three areas to focus on in 2015 - 
audio enhancement of the Youth Loft, conference funding for Village 
Church Preschool staff and two children’s workshops led by author 
Kathleen Bostrom.

During the renovation of the Sanctuary, The Gathering was held in 
the Youth Loft. To prepare the space for this worship service, audio 
improvements were needed. With a grant from the Children, Youth and 
Family Legacy Fund, updating and upgrading of audio equipment was 
added to the Youth Loft. The Gathering service, as well as our Youth, 
have benefited from these additional upgrades.

In preparation for its upcoming national reaccreditation evaluation, 
the Village Church Preschool sent two of its teachers to the National 

Association for the Education of the Young Child Conference through support from the Children, Youth 
and Family Legacy Fund. They participated in a variety of workshops, listened to keynote speakers and 
surveyed new materials in the early education field. A week later they shared their experiences and 
insights with the rest of the Preschool staff:

“We have returned energized, affirmed about our use of best practices, and with lots of new 
ideas which can only make us better at what we do. Thank you for supporting the work we 
do with this generous grant!” 
                                               - Sarah McKee and Anita Menke 

Parents and families are often in need of finding ways to reinvigorate 
faith traditions for their growing children and at the same time keep 
their own faith alive. The Children and Family Ministry invited renowned 
author Kathleen Bostrom to lead two workshops at Village Church. Her 
first workshop, 99 Ways to Raise Spiritually Healthy Children, inspired 
parents to learn and share faith traditions and to nurture their own and 
their children’s spiritual lives. The second workshop, Finding Calm 
in the Chaos, offered busy parents ideas about how to find balance 
for intentional spiritual discipline and renewal. More than 40 persons 
attended both workshops and were given practical tips to encourage 
faith questions by capturing children’s imaginations.

Participate
Children, Youth and Family Legacy Fund



The Seminars Legacy Fund assists with opportunities to learn, grow 
in faith and build a stronger relationship both with God and one another.

The Adult Educational Ministry Committee requested funds from the 
Seminar Legacy Fund to secure one of the most respected speakers 
in the field of Youth and Young Adult Ministry. Dr. Kenda Creasy Dean 
accepted our invitation to be the speaker at the Meneilly Conference 
to be held on Nov. 4 and 5, 2016. The 2015 grant will be used as a 
deposit for Dr. Creasy-Dean, and the remaining funds will be requested 
through the Seminars Legacy Fund in 2016. 

The Facilities Legacy Fund helps to provide places where we can 
come together in prayer and celebration.

In 2015, the Trustees requested a grant through the Facilities Legacy 
Fund to support the remaining funds needed to relocate the laundry 
facility from the kitchen area to an unused room on the third floor. 
This project installed separate washers/dryers for the kitchen and 
Preschool. This alleviates health concerns and keeps the kitchen free 
from damaging lint accumulation.

The Music and Worship Legacy Fund gives children and adults 
special opportunities to express their faith through song.

On April 26, 2015, the Village Church Music and Worship committee, 
with support from the Music and Worship Legacy Fund, hosted a 
public concert entitled Village in the City in Helzberg Hall at the 
Kauffman Center for the Performing Arts. Joining members of the 
Village Choir in this performance were choirs from Baker University 
and Benedictine College. A very diverse crowd representing many 
parts of the wider community was in attendance. In addition, a retiring 
offering was collected to benefit the Dominican Republic Medical Partnership, an international mission of 
Village Church.

Seminars Legacy Fund

Facilities Legacy Fund

Music and Worship Legacy Fund

Food Pantry Legacy Fund

Legacy Funds

The Food Pantry Legacy Fund provides funds to further food 
assistance through the Village Church Food Pantry. 

Over 1,500 individuals from throughout the Kansas City area receive 
assistance from the Village Food Pantry each month. These people 
are living in poverty and are in need of basic food items for their 
families. Through the Food Pantry Legacy Fund, a grant providing 
financial resources was received to help fill the gaps on the Pantry’s 
shelves with a variety of nutritious foods. Food was purchased from 
local retailers and Harvester’s Community Food Network.



The Meneilly Society honors members and friends who, through their estate planning or other means 
of deferred financial support, have chosen to remember and support the future of Village Presbyterian 
Church.

We are thankful for our Meneilly Society members. Their support will help continue the services provided 
by Village Church to our members, our community and our world for generations to come.

If you have included Village Presbyterian Church in your estate, please contact Molly Sirridge at 913-671-2325.

Anonymous (9)
Jane Abildgaard
Allen Acheson*
Carol and Tom Are
Ann Arndt
Judy Baird
Janet Baker*
Jane Beeler*
Ruth and Al Biggs
Sharon and Jim Borthwick
Judy and Tom Bowser
Cheryl and Barry Brady
Marilyn and Sam Brewster
Joan Brown
Sandy and Bob Burdick
Lexa and Scott Carr
Alice Carrott
Eleanor* and William* Chestnut
Barbara Choplin
Frances Clarke
Jennie Clarke
Candy and Jack Clevenger
Rogene Conn
Judy and Harold “Bud” Cooper
Susan and Andrew Cope
Janet and Tom Curtis
Beth and Terry Dahl
Margaret and Dutch* Dalke
LaVeta* and Lyman* Daniel
Caroline and Patrick Davidson
Lenore Dawson
Maribeth Dear
Lola Dews*
Patricia Dolliver*
Carole and Bill Drummond

Catherine and Fred Dunmire
Martha and Karl* Eaton
Jim Fellenstein*
Patti and Doug Fishel
Randy Fowler
Bev and Don Freberg
LouAnn* and Merle Frey
James Galliher 
Marion Goodwin
Vicki and Ralph Graham
Dortha Hargadine
Carol Harrington
Ruth and Bob Hay
Judy and Jim Heeter
Mary and Ken Higdon
Kim and Ted Higgins
Verna Hoel
Dolores Hsu
Charles Jerome*
Denise and Thomas Johnson
Ann and Lynn Kindred
Ruthie and Phil* Kline
Bradley Lee
Jeannette Lee
Eleanor Lowe
Carrie Magill
Ruth and JR Majors
Lorraine and Norman Martin
George Matteson*
Lillie and Eugene* May
Ella McCue
Judy and Dick McEachen
John “Jack” Miller
Susan and Joe Morris
Carol and Jerry Neill

Meneilly Society members include:

Honorary Members: Shirley* and Bob Meneilly

Vicki and Bill Nulton
Ethel Nurge*
Betty Overshiner*
Kay and Ken Patterson
Donna and Ron Patton
Gertrude Phalp
Donna and Jim Pirotte
Barbara and William* Poyser
Lynn and Bob Pruitt
Carole and Al Pugsley
Arlene and Rex Raudenbush
Julie and Paul Riekhof
Thelma Roper
Gayle and Ron Roth
June* and Laurie Russell
Patty and Kendall Schaaf
Lisa Schellhorn
Keith M. Schmedemann*
Betty and Tom* Scott
Maxine* and Claude* Shaft
Mary Stark*
Brad Steil
Wanda Steil
Jennifer and Mike Stradinger
Kristine Swords
Miriam and Don* Thompson
Becky and Jim Tilden
Krista and Geoff Tolsdorf
Carol Tucker
Kathleen and Bill Wilkes
Priscilla Wilson
Bobby* and John D. * Work
Susan and Leslie Young
Joan and Ray Zook

*Deceased

The Meneilly Society



Board of Directors

Village Presbyterian Church Endowment Trust 
6641 Mission Road, Prairie Village, KS 66208  913-671-2325

www.villagepres.org

The Endowment Trust Board of Directors is proud to serve you and Village Church as your elected 
stewards of this important financial asset. Board members include: 

Please contact any board member or Molly Sirridge at molly.sirridge@villagepres.org or 913-671-2325 
if you have any questions or want to find out more about how you can support the Endowment Trust. 
Thank you for your consideration.

Diane Johnson
Chair

Brad Beets Marc Cantril Jim Hise

Allen Jones Mark Kistler Alison Patterson Joe Pattison

Dianne Stanley Jim Stowers Brad Stratton Lucy Tidwell

Terrie Huntington

Steve Lightstone


